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SITE FOR GAS STATION IS SOUGHT
LINDBERGH IS 
DECORATED BY 

FRENCHTODAY
Bashful Youth Kissed 

On Both Cheekss 
by President

FEARED W O ULD  
NOT BE KNOW N

Aero Club Says He 
Also Holds Non- 

Stop Record
(By The Associated Press.)

PARIS. May 23.-—President Dou- 
mergue of Frnnee In receiving Cap
tain Lindbergh at the palace today 
decorated him with the Legion of 
Honor for his -epoch-making flight 
from New York to Paris.

When the president' pinned the 
cross of the Legion on Lindbergh’s 
breast, he took the somewhat 
abashed aviator in his arms, em
bracing him and kissing him on 
both cheeks.

Lindbergh wns still dressed in 
(-fitting, borrowed clothes. 

Tailors and shirt makers were busy 
supplying the wardrobe which he 
left behind in favor of more fuel, 

<-Abut President Doumergue pinned 
the cross on his breast as though 
he were arrayed In splendor.

•> It was a day of great glory for 
jraha Modest American boy. The Aero 
*c lub  <if France arranged to confer 

its great gold medal on him late 
today, und Premier Folncare was to 
receive him Immediately afterward.

A line-up of motion picture rep
resentatives had been waiting out
side the American embasssy, Lind
bergh’s temporary home, in an en
deavor to get to him.. Ail were 
talking in terms of large sums.

Figures at the Aero club show 
Lindbergh not only as the first man 
to make an uninterrupted flight 
between New York and Paris, but 
he holds the long-distance non-stop 
record, the Journey having covered 
3,(47 miles.

WHERE NEARLY 40 CHILDREN DIED

--------

(By The Associated Press.) i

YORK, May 23.— Bashful, 
slim Lindbergh had feared he would 
be unknown when he reached 
Parts.

Col. Theodore Roosevelt today 
told how the young flyer had ask
ed for letters of introduction to 
triends who would be willing t o 
show him around a little when he 
a- rived In Paris.

Pampa Men Make 
Trip By Airplane

W. M. Lewright and C. T. Hunka- 
pillar left Amarillo for Texarkana 
’>v airplane Saturday morning. Mr. 
Leyright had an important busi
ness engagement. A landing - was 
made at Wichita Falls, where Mr, 
Hunkapillar visited friends. He 
made the return trip by rail.

The craft was piloted by Captain 
R. G. Gray >̂f Amarillo. Part of 
the trip was made in a sleet storm 
but the sturdy craft went through 
without trouble.

Mr. Lewright attended to his 
business, and the . return trip of 
450 miles was made in 3 hours and 
45 minutes.

Texans Bat Well 
To Defeat Demons

AMARILLO, May 23.— A batting 
spree by the Texans defeated the 
Dos Moines Demons here Supday 
before a large crowd, 13 to 4.

Bobbles marred the game, but 
the punch was with the home team.

Achenback won his third straight 
game.

Many Cattle Are 
Drowned in Floods 

After New Rains
(By The Associated Press.)

NEW ORLEANS. May 23 — Flood 
waters which swept into the lowlands 
between LaFayette and Breaux 
bridge last night resulted in no 
known casualties, blit approximate^ 
a thousand head of cattle were 
drowned.

The flood was caused by a flve-ineh 
fST6 which was augmented by a tor
rent already pouring into streams 
sending water into the VeriUion riv
er.

A demented farmer’s revenge for foreclosure of "the mortgage on
the home place" is pictured above— the dynamite-torn wreckage of the 
consolidated school at Bath. Mich., in which 36 children and five adults 
were killed. Andrew Kehoe, treasurer of the school board, fired the 
bullet that set off charges of dynamite in his automobile, which in turn 
exploded a stock of dynamite in the school basement. Kehoe himself 
was killed in the blasts. Rescue crews of ,firemen and volunteers are 
pictured carrying fallen timbers and pulling down hanging walls in the 
search for more victims.

Thermometer for 
Use in Oil Wells 

Is Originated

PAMPA CHOSEN 
BY EMPIRE ID 

LARGE H A N S
Booster Plant May Be 

Adjacent To 
City

EXECUTIVE IS
ON W A Y  HERE

Gathering System Will 
Be Commenced In 

Near Future

Bookkeeping and ...  Indian Jim Is
Typewriting Awards Busy Again On

Made To Students
Certificates in typewriting and

Paving In Pampa
Indian Jim, champion brick throw

bookkeeping were awarded to high | er< commenced placing brick south 
school students who made high
recoids during the year.

Those who received typewriting 
certificates, with their words per 
minute are: Eva Clemens, 32; 
Hazel Kentling, 30; Jimmie Black
wood, 39; and Made Lester. 32.

Fva Clemens, Thelda Mickey. 
Rosie Baggermau, and Beulah 
Wiseman received bookkeeping 
awards.

Negro Is Lynched 
On Allegation of 

Attacking Widow
BRAGGADOCIO, MO.. May 23.-

, May 23,— An apparatus
j  for measuring the temperature in 

----ro4l a«d gas wells has been ffiaflw 1n-
the machine shops at the University 
of Texas following designs orlgi-1 
nated by Dr,, Van Orstrand of the I 
United states Geological Survey, ac-, 
cording to Dr. E. H. Seliards, asso- ( 
date director of the University Bu- j 
reau of Economic Geology. The j 
apparatus is adapted to placing.

of the track this morning. The work 
started at the south end and will be 
finished at the tracks. Next will be tllernion>eiers in wells and making
.. . . ,, , _ , . . . . 1 it possible to take temperaturesthe intersection at Cuyler and Atch- . . .  .

. with great accuracy at regular in- 
eson, so that the main Street may * tervals 
be open for through traffic.

Petitions have been placed the 
city council to have about twelve 
more blocks paved. ,

I. C. C. To Investigate 
Western Rates On 

Livestock Hauls
(By The Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON, May 28.— A *en- 
Will Sherod, 30-year-old negro, was eral investigation Into railroad rates 
lynched here last night after an ai- j on livestock throughout the western 
leged criminal assault upon Mrs. half of the United States was order-
Henry Shot, 31 years old, a widow i ed today by the Interstate Commerce j this kind are being made in Okla-

Commission.

"In this way,”  Dr. Seliards ex- 
plained, "there is established a 
gradient of increase of temperature 
for that particular well. The object 

,'of these measurements is to de- 
! termine the relation of temperature 
! increase to structural features, as it 
'is considered possible that the rate 
i of increase In temperature may be 
greater on uplifts than elsewhere. 
These temperature measurements 
are a part of a research project 
reccrr.rucndcd by the Central Petro
leum committee o j the National Re
search council. Measurements of

with two children. homa, Texas, and California.

Senior Describes Journey of of Learning,” of
Hard Trip With Rearing “Steeds” Shaking off Drivers

Willard Johns, recent high 
school graduate, read the follow
ing Imaginative history of his 
class at the commencement ex
ercises.

The box score: 
DM Koine.
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bu e hits, Adams. Sprint, Swansboro. 
“  Three-bane hits. Collins.

i. Well* ( * ) .  Connelly. Home 
_ . .  base. Smith. Hits and runt 
1 and 4 in 2 1-* Innings, off 
sad •  In i  M  inninaa. Struck 

1, by Davenport 4. Base 
enenback t. off Whittaker I. 
Amarillo 4, Denver XI. Win- 

'  * . Loaina pitcher. WhK-
s f game, iilO . Umpires. Green

In September, f923, .Apollo des
cended to earth in his golden char
iot, the, "Chariot of Learning." To it 
he had hitched the strongest and al
most the wildest of his steeds— Alge
bra, English, Science, Latin and His
tory.

Twenty-four Phaetons eagerly 
climbed Into the ctuftnt, some to 
meet the fate of that mythical Phae
ton, others to become more true Ap- 
ollos. The shining sun god gave the 
reins to Albert McKay, and appointed 
Hallie Gantz as keeper of the gol
den coffer, into which the charioteers 
delved from time to time as they de
sired to stop the chariot for amuse
ment or when there was any other 
need. The chariot did not always 
follow its true course, due to the 
fact that the occupants did not con
stantly keep their eyes fixed on the 
goal shining so brightly but too far 
away to seem realistic. Also, the driv
er was not accnstomed to managing 
such steeds, and It was necessary to 
have Minerva, the goddess of wisdom

who took the form of Mrs. Parker, to 
aid them. When they wandered too 
far from the course, Jupiter, known 
as Mr. Irvin, hurled thunder bolts, 
(which the charioteers called exam
inations) in order to call them back 
to the path. As the chariot, far below 
its sphere, rolled slowly past the riv
er Lethe, several of the Phaetons 
drank of Its waters, thereby forget
ting their ambitions and losing sight 
of the bright, but distant goal. Thus, 
after many struggles the charioteers, 
came to the end of the first lap of 
the Journey with about two-thirds of 
the original number.

On Second Imp
They were no longer Phaetons, all 

of those having remained beside the 
River Lethe, but they were well on 
their way toward the Elysium they 
were seeking. Apollo again took the 
reins and allowed his charges to play 
on Mr. Olympus for three months, 
while he prepared the way for them. 
In September, 1924, he selected John
nie Lee to take his place for nine 
months, at the same time advising all 
of the charioteers to aid him in ev
ery way possible. Jupiter, still in the 
form of Mr. Irvin, kept watch over 
them, and Minerva, this time being 
Miss Nunn, warned them whenever

there was danger of their going too 
slow. Since they were now sopho
mores, and the steeds were stronger 
and more difficult to control, the 
charioteers did not participate in 
mdny social events. Ruth Henry, 
keeper of the golden casket, was not 
often called upon to hand out the 
shining coins, but such occasions 
were Indeed joyful. The most excit
ing occurrence of the year was when 
another group of charioteers, pre
sided over by Diana and called 
Freshmen, attempted to dispute the 
superiority of the sophomores and 
endeavored to wrest their class col
ors from them. Apollo’s devotees 
proved to be stronger and kept the 
lavender and white floating. New 
members had entered to take the 
place of those who had fallen the 
first year. However, many of them 
listened to the enticing music of the 
sirens and were lured away until 
they were dashed upon the rocks of 
Failure. After another shower of 
thunderbolts, from which a majority 
of the charioteers survived. Apollo 
again took comamnd and permitted 
these seekers of knowledge to en
joy another three months on Mount 
Olympus.

When ready to begin their junior

Negotiations are nearing con
summation for the purchase of a 
site near Pampa where a central 
gas gathering plant for the I*an- 
Iiandle sources would be built.

J. C. Kennedy, general su|>erln- 
tendent of the Empire (*at* and 
Fuel company, is expected to ar
rive here this evening to close the 
deals.
Sites now contemplated are near 

Pampa, adjacent to the huge gassers 
of the Wilcox pool. Feeder lines will 
be laid from the gas-bearing area 
northwest of the city, and from the 
south pool wellB. A mammoth boost
er station, which will require prob
ably 50 men, will be placed here to 
force the fuel into the 20-inch gas 
line which will connect with the Em
pire system near Wichita.

The contract for the- world's lar
gest pipeline project was let recent
ly. and work will begin here soon 
after the site is purchased. A very 
extensive gathering and pressure 
system, with cottages for the employ
es, wll be constructed here, accord
ing to present plans.

From the station near the city, 
the big line will extend along the gen
eral direction of the Santa Fe Rail
road to a point near Wichita.

Location of the central plant near 
Pampa is regarded a a recognition 
of Fampa’s central place in the gas 
area, and of the almost inexhaustible 
supply of the cheap fuel available.

“Speed Up,” Says 
Moody In Talk 

To Legislature
AUSTIN. May 23. (A P )— Gover

nor Moody today urged the Legis
lature to speed up in a speech in 
both houses in Joint session.

All parties concerned, he said, 
would like to avoid necessity of a 
longer session.

year, Apollo chose Clara Brown to 
be chief charioteer, with Margaret 
Buckler as scribe and keeper of the 
golden coffer. Ruth Henry was the 
Ganymede of the class and her re
ports were inspired by the winged 
messenger. Mercury. Jupiter changed 
to the form of a large and congenial 
man, Mr. Campbell. Miss Bernice 
Whitely was given the post of Min
erva. She gave the juniors much val
uable assistance. The thunderbolts 
came in veritable floods this year, 
and it seemed almost Impossible to 
guide the wild steeds, so eager to 
hurl the charioteers to destruction. 
Cupid, the mischievious god of love, 
shot his golden tipped but danger
ous arrows among them. Two of 
these took effect, and two of the 
most promising of the followers of 
Apollo left the chariot to follow af
ter Hyman. Two others, unable to 
escape when the chariot wandered 
from its course, were caught by 
Scylla and Charybdis (they called 
them Algebra and English). During 
this part of the journey, to prove 
that'they had not reached the height 
of dignity, attended a “ kid party.** 
So muck pleasure was experienced

(See SENIORS—  Page 4, Col. S.)

Whiskey Will Be 
Made for Medical 

Use Before Fall
WASHINGTON, May 23. (A P ) —  

Manufacture of whiskey for medical 
purposes will be began under treas
ury supervision In time to utilize 
the fall corn crop. Assistant Secre
tary Andrews announced today.

The treasury official said he 
would authorize such manufacture 
by possibly five corporations.

De Pinedo Hops off
For Azores Today

TREPASSEY, Newfoundland, May 
2S.-£-Comander de Pinedo, Italian 
flyer, hopped off this morning for the
Azores.

Rangers Called to 
Austin Sunday

(Bt  The Associated Press.)

AUSTIN, May 23.— All 
Texas Rangers stationed
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RIVER CONTROL

Perfected drainage and de
forestation have loosed the na
tural moisture of the Mississip
pi valley, giving it a rapid flow 
into the big channel, which has 
been confined to narrow out
lets in order to reclaim the fer
tile delta region.

Many of the oldtime river 
pilots opposed extensive levee 
building, eking as an alterna 
tive t*.~ . — u.ng of houses on 
mounds in the lowlands. Then 
the overflows would enrich 
the soil without doing the dam 
age now occurring. But since 
the levee system came into 
general use, there can be no 
turning back.

It is often said that the le 
vee system continually raises 
the bed of the river, but gov
ernment topographical engi
neers have disproved this theo
ry. While some of the" deeper 
places have filled, the shallow
er ones have been scooped 
out. The cairying capacity has 
not been diminished. On the 
other hand the demand of 
more carrying power increases 
from year to year. The river is 
still in a formative state.

.in important factor is the 
back pressure caused by dim 
inishing the natural outlets in 
the delta area. The Atchafalya 
river is the only remaining free 
outlet for flood waters, while 
formerly there were other 
lakes and streams. Permanent 
channels m>6... nave been built 
for the flood water to rush 
through to the Gulf, but in 
stead the outlets were closed. 
This has raised the river, mak
ing higher levees necessary 
in flood time.

It appears, therefore, that 
instead of building higher and 
higher levees, a wise plan 
would be to build artificial 
channels to the Gulf, other 
than the main channel and 
the Atchafalaya river or bay
ou, and control them by locks. 
Their principal use would be 
to hanuie flood waters. Setting 
aside of land oasins to hole 
surplus water is less practica 
in the opinion of many engin
eers, than providing direct out
lets for it. With proper chan
nels, the river would empty 
itself more rapidly, and levees 
would not have to be so high

If the present flood has 
made an impression strong 
enough to insure the getting of 
sufficient funds, it is likely that 
the competent engineers at 
work on the problem will And 
a way to control the Missis
sippi, mighty river that it is

TWINKLES

Pampa boys need a few
more lawns to mow.

*  •  •

Lindbergh found the air mail 
work "too tame". But maybe 
there will be air mail robbers 
in a few years.

* • A
A "Man from God’s Coun

try" seldom does much credit 
to that region, wherever it may 
be.

• * •
“ Our Mr. Eckhardt" came 

up from Canyon little touted 
as a pitcher, but he set all 
Pampa’s horns! tootin’ without 

- much effort.
*  •  •

A man of Lindberg’ss cour
A man o f Lindbergh’s <yjur 

friends”  in any part of the
globe he chooses.

•  •  •

Ambitious neighboring oi! 
towns will have to sport * 
daily newspaper before the} 
can claim to rival this fair city

Since Transoceanic Flying Is So Common
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BY RODNEY DUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer.

WASHINGTON —  I f  the 
Hon. J. Thomas Heflin, senator 
from the state of Alabama, is
n’t adequately appreciated 
here in Washington, perhaps 
the country at large is making 
up for it.

Ever since Congress adjour
ned, Senator Heflin has been 
giving audiences a dose of the 
golden voice that they could 
never hear without coming to 
Washington. He has been out 
west and now south and the 
faces tours through Pennsyl
vania and New England. T-'rre 
Haute, Ind., will hear him ».n 
Memorial Day.

Generally he speaks on 
Mexico and Nicaragua and be
labors the Catholic hierarchy 
in the manner which brought 
the ringing raspberry down on 
his silvery head during the last 
session. It is the senator’s boast 
that only eight or ten states 
haven’t heard him so far and 
he’ll get to ’em yet.

Heflin’s office has compiled 
some of the effusive bursts f. 
praise which ms speeches have 
occasioned. Full reports aren’t 
in yet on the success of Hef
lin’s religious speeches, al
though those few who think as 
Heflin does about things say 
that he is paving nis way to 
the White House. The compil
ation of comment on other ad
dresses seems to indicate that 
those who have regarded Hef
lin as a pubuc nuisance must 
be all wet.

“ It will be many moons be
fore Shelby will forget Tom 
Heflin, and years before they 
say of another speaker, ‘He’s 
as good as Heflin.’ ”  said the 
Shelby, N. C., Star.

'"Davidson College may well 
boast of having one of the few 
treats of a lifetime that comes 
from the speakers’ platform, 
echoes the Davidsonian of Da
vidson, N. C.

"Senator Heflin is indeed a 
masterful speaker and held 
his audience as no other speak
er in Corning has ever done.”  
"he Corning, Ark., Times-News 
is quoted as saying.

Other quotations include: 
"Those who heard the mas

terly address of J. Thos. Hef
lin, the distinguished senator 
rom Alabama, who spoke in 
he school auditorium here last 
vfonday evening, could but re
urn to their home with a feei
ng of pride that the south waa 
heir home and birthplace.”—  
he Chairtown .sews of Thom- 

.avllle, N. C.
"The lecture was ohe of the 

meat ever heard in Lmcolnton 
nd we are all crazy about

.cnctor HcH.’n. ’— J. W. Mu!-

PRESS FORUM

OIL IS DIFFERENT
In a news story deoling with 

the formal effort to restrict 
production in this country’s 
greatest oil pool in the Semin
ole pool in Oklahoma, the New 
York Times, says in part:

Ray H. Collins of Tulsa, 
~-.ia., an independent oil 
operator, was chosen as ar
biter with supreme authority 
to place an artificial restric
tion upon output of tne Sem
inole area. The program of 
curtailment which he will 
direct is to have a two 
weeks’ trial. Meanwhile a 
committee of five men will • 
seek to perfect a permanent 
plan to limit production in 
all producting areas where 
there is prospects of large 
new development.”

If the legitimate business in
terests of the oil producers 
are endangered, no serious 
criticism can apply to these 
producers for trying to pro
tect themselves. The sequel to 
a situation of that kind cannot 
be written until the policies are 
made effective, if ever. There 
are reasons to believe arbi
trary restriction of production 
if achieved in a way to af- 
dustry, will be utilized for the 
feet the general crude oil in- 
maintenance of prices unfair
ly high.

The big oil interests, al
though strongly represented in 
the retail oil business, do not 
desire a wide spread between 
refinery prices and retail pri
ces. That offers too much en
couragement to competition in 
retail end, which can be laun
ched without large investment. 
These big oil “interests would 
prefer to get a larger part 
of their profits on crude oil or 
through higher relir-.ry prices, 
in wlich branches there is less 
competition than the retail 
sis "ions.

In ‘ *;e earlier days of U>c oil 
ui< .i. .ry, a few big companies 
constituted the o. L  r irket for 
crude oil— in to jt bought up 
most < f  the oil wells as soon 
as they proved to be worth 
huyirff. Even without inquir
ing a-.tuai ownership of all the

The Barnwell, u. C., Peoples 
o.l wells in operation, tin; big 
companies had little difficul
ty in regulating crude oil pric
es and the wholesale prices 
from the refineries. The former 
situation has been greatly 
changed of recent years. The 
big oil companies could not 
absorb all of tne offerings and 
an important amount of inde
pendent competition devel
oped.

These various independent 
associations and the unorgan
ized “ wildcatters”  are just as 
eager for higher prices on 
crude oil as are the big com

panies. They probably would 
be willing to dotheir share of 
’he restricting if shown that 
the policy woulld give them 
larger returns in dollars. They 
will not, however, permit the 
big companies to monopolize 
the market without for their 
• wn wares.

The situation is one which 
wM! attract attention from the 
government. President Cool- 
idge already nas declared in 
favor of ’̂conserving” oil sup
plies, at the same time pre
tending objection to the re
strictions being used to boost 
prices. He can hardly claim to 
be in doubt about the motives 
or probable effects. I f corn 
were under consideration, for 
instance, he would be opposed 
to any interference with sup
ply and demand. He’ll be able 
to work out a different econ
omic gospel for oil.— Sioux 
City Tribune.

Londoners Name
Home After Stable

LONDON, May 21.— Because the 
building In which she lives was once 
part of a stable, Mrs. Robin d’Er- 
ianger, an intimate friend of Prin
cess Mary, calls her flat in Picca
dilly. “ The Hayloft.”

Mrs. d’Erlanger was Miss Myrtle 
Farquharson before her marriage to 
Robin, son of Baron d’Erlanger, a 
British banker. She and her hus
band live behind the mansion of 
‘her father-in-law, which was once 
the residence of the poet Byron.

She is the daughter of Col. Far
quharson, a near neighbor of the 
King at nraemar and head of the 
ancient clan of the Farquharsons.

Sacasa Leave* With
All Hi* Cabinet

(By Thu Aroocluted Proau.)

MANAGUA, Nicaragua. May 21 
Dr. Juan Sascasa, head of the Lib
eral regime, who opposed the con
servative government under Gen 
Adolfo Diaz, left Puerto Cabezas in 
a sloop yesterday, accompanied by 
his entire cabinet.

An aviator, apparently drunk or 
Insane, recently terrorized the citi
zens, of St. Clairsvtlle, O., by skim
ming over the hedges, dodging smoke 
stacks and darting down at pedes
trians on the street.

Woman Will Record 
Jewish "Art History

PORTLAND, Ore.— Mrs. Elliott M. 
Bursteln, wife of a Portland rabbi. 
Is collecting material for a book on 
Jewish artists. '

Art Is cosmopolitan And interna
tional and should not he catalogued 
into religious or national groups, she 
believes, but takes Issue with the 
general opinion that the Jew has 
neither an art status nor an art his
tory.

“ Jewish artists not only hav4 con
tributed to the history of modern 
art, but also have been the means of 
promoting good will and a better 
understanding among the nations,” 
she declares. “ Why does France 
claim Plsarro or Germany halt Llebel 
as its own?” she asks, “ Do they not 
owe their genius to their peculiar ra
cial heritage as much as to the lands 
in which they lived?”

Start* Welfare Work 
« For African Colony

LONDON— Lady Grlgg, wife of Sir 
Edward Grlgg, Governor of Kenya 
Colony, East Africa, while on leave 
in England with her husband, is 
raising a fund for child welfare work 
and medical attention for mothers 
in Nairobi, the colonial capital.

“ There never has been any organ
ized child welfare work among these 
backward natives,”  says Lady Grlgg. 
“ Although the infant motality rate 
is said to be as high as 60 per cent. 
Europeans In the colony are badly 
In need of trained nurses and medi
cal assistance Is needed for the In
dian, population.”

Sir Edward Grlgg was private 
secretary to Lloyd George during the 
latter’s war premiership.

Thousands Arriving
For Beauty Show

(By  Thu Associated Prow.)

GALVESTON. May 21. —  Thous
ands of persons are arriving here 
today, for the International Pageant 
o f Pulchritude starting this after
noon including girla from a number 
of foreign coutrles and many states.

About 250,000 persons are expect
ed for the event.

NOTICE
V. L. Boone is not connected with 

the Pampa Sign Works, which is ’ 
owned and operated by B. M. Can
non. 62-4tc

RINTING-

lins, president of Lincolnton, 
N. C. Kiwanis Club.

"The business and profes
sional men of this town are to 
be congratulated for bringing 
this great man among us.”—  
The Lonoke, Ark., Democrat.

“ He will go down into his
tory as the greatest story-tell
er who ever passed through 
this part of the country.”— Ra- 
ieiglf, N. C., News and Obser
ver.

“ No rhere reporter can do 
justice’ to the man— nis mes
sage and magnetic personality 
— they must .*« seen, hear.;. 
and felt to be appreciated.”—

o f the 
better 
kind!

just call

4 Number 100
It certainly pays to have a practical printer, such as we employ in 
Our shop, look over any piece of printing you wish done. He knows 
type faces just as an artist knows paints. The better result is well

worth the effort.
•  V

The

Pampa Daily News
“Printers and Designers of Distinctive Printing"
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tyortCa
Teachers College Coach Masters 

I  Visitors While Grays Find Ball 
i Often In Sunday Victory Here

He Fanned 'Em

Amarillo Metros
Clevenger, M _______
Whittenberg. 2 b ______ _
Gibson, lb. __________
Franks, r f . ------- --------
Ravey. ef

AB K H PO A  E

Boydson, e —----- «.-----
Bassett, p _______ _____ _
McCaaland, t b ________
Ammons. I f __________

Total. • i  24 t 0

.The Pam pa Grays shook the Jinx 
yftterday end handed the fast-trav
eling Metros a < to S trimming. It 
was “ Os”  Eckhardt's first day on 
the mound, and he struck out sixteen 
Metros for a beginning.

Eckhardt Is athletic coach at West 
Texas State Teachers college at Can
yon. He can play any position on a 
team, is a powerful hitter, and a ten- 
second man.

“ Hook”  Shaw found his batting 
eye yesterday and rattled two trip
les off the left-field fence on his first 
two trips to the plate. “ Hook” also 
had a double to end the day. Hunter 
and Cahill hit triples, and Eckhardt 
had a double and a single to his 
credit.

It was a sad day for Skeet Gib
son and company, as (hey expected to 
“ knock the Grays all over the dia
mond,” as Skeet had mentioned 
before the game. Eckhardt is a sec-

lot

Pampa Gram AB R H PO A E
Wceka, m _____________ » l « » t 1
Cahill, l b __________________  1 • 1 1 1 S
Scaling, tb ________________  4 1 1 * 1 0
Shaw, e l ___________ — 4 1 1 0  0 0
Gober, l b ___ _________ 4 0 0 * 1 0
Reynolds, U  _______________  4 0 0 1 0 0
Hunter, rf ____________ 4 0 1 0 0 0
Clayton, • __________________ 1 1 0 I t  0 0
JSckhnrdt, p _______________  1 1 1 0  1 0

Total. 01 «  10 17 0 1

“ Hook”  Shaw has found his bat
ting eye; he hit for two three bag
gers and a double yesterday.

Shaw rattled about three boards 
loose on the left-field fence on that 
second triple. The ball bounced back 
over Ammons' bead. Cahll's triple 
off the fence did likewise and Hun
ter's rolled the required distance 
for three.

without an effort and covers a 
of territory around the box.

Bassett didn’t have much on the 
ball but his support was the best inning,
seen on the local diamond. Clevenger j AmsrUlo Metros _______ ...

at short covers a world of territory j p^ eĜ  sits, fitaw  7t>~, Cshlll. Hnnur. 
and has a good arm. while Ravev in I Two base hit*. Eckhardt, Shaw, Gibson. Sacri-
__. . . .  .  < *.' , ! flees. Cahill, Whittenberg. Left on bases, Am-
center Is a regular fly hawk. Only one «r illo  s. Psmpa «. Bss« on bslls. off Bsssstt l.

' off Eckhardt 1. Struck out. by Bssactt 4, by

Ravey produced -the acrobatic ev
ent of the afternoon. He came in fast 
on Scaling's short fly, caught the ball 
and turned a somersault. The old 
fly hawk held the ball, though.

oi: oo« ooo—t
M l ooo tlx—4

i Eckhardt It . Fused ball. Boydaon.

SPORT TALK

ball was hit to the Pampa outfield, __ ________
and Reynolds gathered it in without \ Beiirffie and Barnes. Time o f si 
moving.

This win gives the Grays an even 
break on the four games played so 
far. The last, game of the series will 
be played in Amarillo soon.

First Inning
Amarillo—-Clevenger singled over 

second. Whittenberg sacrificed Cle. 
venger to second. Gibson flew out to 
Weeks. Franks walked. Ravey fanned 
No runs, no hits, no Errors.

Pampa—-Weeks walked. Cahill 
sacrificed Weeks to second, Scaling 
singled through second. Weeks going 
to third. Shaw hit a triple off the

Umpires, 
1:68.

Eckhardt laid a bunt down the 
third-base line and was perched on 
first before McCaaland had fielded 
Jhe ball, and then proceeded to steal 
second. Fast Is that boy’s middle 
name.

“ Os”  beat Clarke’s strike-out rec
ord by three yesterday. Clarke had 
thirteen and “Os" Just three more. 
Gibson was the only man on the Ama
rillo club to get through the game 
without fanning.

Scaling made a nice one-hand stab 
of McCasland's scorcher down the 
third-base line. Weeks was busy 
catching flies, and Gibson fouls.

In al|. It was a real game and sev
eral would-be supporters should re
gret they didn’t attend the game. 
Ther6 were enough there to rast the 
umpire, though.

Ammons was swinging so hard that 
he nearly heaved his hat to second 
base on his third strike fti the ninth 
inning. By the way, the same boy 

The Grays seem to have come out jjaa been at bat against the Grays 
of their slump and are neldlng and seven times this season. He fanned 
hitting like they used to do. Even six of them and walked the seventh

I

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Jones and 
daughter, Anna Mae, drove to Mc- 
I.ean Sunday.

Hubert Burrow returned Sunday 
from Okmulgee, where he has been 
Visiting.

The modern mode of the silk 
blouse Is cleverly Interpreted In 
this one of tucked orchid crepe 

with pipings of purple.

Miss Nell Jones, Opal Johns, 
Ijerman Gantz, and Ray Barnard 
drove to Amarillo Sunday. The af-_. 
ternoon was spent In boating, golf
ing and swimming.

Miss Mildred Fahy and mother 
left Sunday for Canyon, Colo.

Mrs. L. M. Rallew and children,
Angela and Buddy, motored to Al- 
tus Saturday to visit relatives.”

Baseball Results
Western licague 

Des Moines 4, Amarillo 13. 
Denver 1-1, Wichita 2-10. 
Omaha 7, Oklahoma City 6. 
Lincoln 8, Tulsa 12.

Texas League
Shreveport 10, San Antonio 11. 
Fort Worth C, Houston 5. 
Wichita Falls 7, Waco 5. 
Dallas 8, Beaumont 9.

American League 
Philadelphia 6, Chicago .
New York 7, Cleveland 2.

ashlngton 6, Detroit 6. (Called 
for Washington to catch train.) 

Boston 5, St. Louis 6.
d :

t Notional League
^Philadelphia 4, Brooklyn 20. 

Pittsburgh 9, New York 4. 
Chicago 4, Cincinnati 8.
Only three games scheduled.

Lone Star League 
Marshall 2, Longview 1. 
Palestine 4, Tyler 9. 
Texarkana 4, Paris 3. 
Mexia 1, Corsicana 4.

Pacific Coast League
Hollywood 1-7, San Francisco 4-6. 
Missions 14-4, Los Angeles 6-6. 
Portland 3-6, Seattle 4-4.
Oakland 3-6, Sacramento 7-4.

American Association
Kansas City 8, Mldneapolis 1. 
Louisville 9, Columbus 10. 
Milwaukee 9, St. Paul 8. 
Toledo 8, Indianapolis 2.

m -

ond Clarke on the mound. He works! left-field fence, scoring Weeks and
Scaling. Gober fanned. Reynolds was | 
out, Whittenberg to Gibson. Two runs: 
two hits, no errors.

Second Inning
Amarillo-—Boydson fouled out to 

Clayton. Bassett singled over sec
ond. McCaaland did likewise, Bas
sett going to third. Bassett scored on 
a double steal. Ammons fanned. Clev
enger fanned. One run, two hits, no 
errors.

Pampa—-Hunter went out, Cleven
ger to- Gibson. Clayton walked. Eck
hardt doubled to left, scoring Clay
ton. Cahill tripled to left scoring Eck
hardt. Scaling filed out to Ravey. 
Two runs, two hits and no errors. 

Third Innings
Amarillo —  Whittenberg singled 

through short. Gibson doubled 
through Bhort, Whittenberg scoring. 
Franks fanned. Ravey was out to 

j Gober, unassisted. Boydson was safe 
on Week’s error, Gibson scoring. Bas- 

1 sett fanned. Two runs, two hits, one 
i error.
i Pampa— Shaw rattled the left field 
i fence for three bases. Gorjer was out 
1 Boydson to Gibson. Boydson dropped 
I the third strike. Reynolds fanned.
! Hunter hit a triple to center, scor
ing Shaw. Ravey gathered in Clay
ton’s fly after a hard run. He fell 
but held the ball. One run, two hits, 
no errors.

Fourth Inning
Amarillo— McCasland fanned. Am- 

mons fanned. Clevenger was out, 
Weeks to Gober. No rnns. no hits, no 
errors.

Pampa— Eckhardt beat out a bunt 
down the third-base line. Eckhardt 
stole second standing up. Weeks 
fouled out to Gibson. Cahill did the 
same. Scaling flew out to Ammons. 
No runs, one hit, no errors.

Fifth Inning
Amarillo—  Whittenberg walked. 

Gibson hit to Eckhardt who caught 
Whittenberg going to second. Franks 
out, Cahill to Gober. Ravey flew out 
to Weeks behind short. No runs, no 
runs, no hits, no errors.

Pampa— Shaw went out, Clevenger 
to Gibson. Gober fanned. Reynolds 
was out to Gibson, unassisted. No 
runs, not hits, n o errors.

Sixth inning
Amarillp— Boydson lew , out to 

Reynolds. Bassett fanned. Scaling 
made a sensational one hand stop of 
McCasland's hard hit grounder and 
threw him out at first. No runs, no 
hits, no errors.

Pampa— Hunter flew out to Whit
tenberg behind first. Clayton filed 
oat to Clevenger. Eckhardt fanned. 
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Seventh Inning
Amarillo— Ammons fanned. Clev

enger fanned. Whittenberg fanned. 
Eckhardt pitched fourteen balls. Nc 
runs no hits, no errors.

Psmpa— Weeks flew out to Whit
tenberg. Cahill grounded out, Clev
enger to Gibson. Scaling -singled 
through short, but was caught off 
first, Bassett to Gibson. No runs, one 
hit, no errors.

Amarillo—-Gibson grounded out, 
Cahill to Oober, on a close play. 
Pranks fanned. Ravey tanned. No 
rnns, no hits, no errors.

Psmpa— Shaw doubled to left. Oo
ber filed ont to Ammons. Reynolds 
was ont, Whittenberg to Gibson. 
Hunter singled through second, scor
ing Shaw. Clayton out, Boydson to 
Gibson. One rnn, two hits, no errors.

Ninth Inning
Amarillo— Boydson fanned. Bas

sett singled over second. McCasland 
fanned. Ammon* fanned for the 
fourth time. No runs, one fait, no er
rors.

International League
Reading 8-8, Jersey City 4-3. 
Toronto 1; Buffalo 6.
Newark 9-2, Baltimore 11-6. 
Syracuse 10, Rochester 6.

Standings

Western League
Team— G. W. L.

Tulsa _ 36 27 9
Wichita ______ 37 23 14
Amarillo _ __ 34 18 16
Okla. C ity ----- 34 17 17
Omaha 36 18 18
Des Moines___ 36 16 19
Denver „ ______ 36 14 *21
Lincoln _______ 36 9 26

Texas League
Wichita Falls . 37 26 12
San Antonio — 38 22 17
W aco_________ 37 20 17
Houston J._____ 89 20 19
FcJl Worth ___ 88 19 I t
Dallas ________ 89 17 22
Beaumont____ St 16 22
Shreveport - ___ 86 12 23

American League
N #  York ----- >8 S3 10
Chicago -------- 84 19 18
St. Lew is------- so 18 14
Philadelphia — 88 17 18
Washington---- 89 14 16
Detroit 89 IS 18
Cleveland ----- 81 14 17
Boston --------- so 9 21

National League
Plttabargh ___ 28 17 11
Chicago______ 30 18 12
New Y o rk ----- 33 19 13
St. Louis ---- 89 17 12
Philadelphia 88 14 14
Brooklyn------- 36 14 21

26 10 18
____  30 11 81

-■

More Glory for
Studebaker Commander

Tests sh ow  17k m iles per gallon
M a tch less en d u ra n ce under  
sustained speed enabled Big Six 
to establish ten world records. 
A n d  here is proof o f thrifty  

gas mileage.

First— 5000 miles in 4909 minutes— the fattest 
going for the greatest distance of any enclosed car 
in the world or any strictly stock car. open or closed.
N ext, in 33 nation-wide hill-climbing contests, 
The Commander demonstrated its thrilling power 
over some of the steepest hills in the country-

17V4 miles per gallon!
And note—in 61 tests held all over the United States, 
The Commander delivered an aver
age of 17% miles per gallon of gaso
line! In every instance the carbu
retor was drained and connected to 
an accurately measured one-gallon 
container. Each test was carefully 
checked by motpr club officials or 
newspaper representatives.

And remember,'thia average of 
17% miles per gallon was made by 
a Big Six equaled in rated horse
power by only seven other Amer
ican cars—and they cost from 
$4,000 to $10,0001 No wonder the 
Studebaker Big Six outsells the 
combined total of all other cars in

Harry Hart: wired us after 
setting 10 world records 

in The Commander:
"Baaed on my experience driving 
my personal Studebaker Com
mander and in making the recent 
record run at Culver City Speed-
mmamma aawoim eu Ctai rf ah ■ ■ f i j r f\ | «^WHy w w i  «  ontucixiicci vA m r 
mander atrictly stock model, it it 
my opinion that it will maintain

the world of equal or greater rated horsepower.

There is a sound basis for the statement that The 
Commander is “ the greatest post-war achievement 
in automotive engineering.’*

The feat of covering 5000 continuous miles in less 
than 5000 consecutive minutes merely dramatized 
the thrilling performance, the freedom from repair 
expense, the peace of mind and economy which 
all owners of this plus-powered car enjoy.

Drive The Commander 
yourself!

Get behind the wheel, step on the 
throttle and step out in front—try 
it in traffic for flexible handling 
— or level out the steepest hills. 
Any gait of travel suits The Com- 

"mander— it answers instantly to 
the spur of its accelerator or the 
curb of its positive-acting 4-whecl 
brakes.

hour traveled, for gtooline, oil 
and repairs, than any other stock 
automobile now being built to 
the United State*."

An exact duplicate of the cham- 
on Commander it ready and wait- 
g Cor you. Come in today!

Commander Sedan, $15S5 
81545» (with rumble teat, i

Victoria, $1575; 
11645) . . .  A ll price* f. 
rake*. Other ‘

1575; (broadcloth uphoblery. $1645): Commander Coupe, 
b. factory, including front and rear bumper*, tnubber* all 
and Brddne model* rang* to price from $945 to $2f»S.

THUT MOTOR COMPANY

S T U
PAMPA, TEXAS

D E B A K E
ss| This is a S tu d e b a k e r  Year  J ..........  .........- AS



PARTIES OWNING HORSES

Now grazing on MugnolU land 
near Lt'Fori an* mtuntird to 
K<*t them out. I have leaaed 
thin pasture.

KMMKTT LEFORS

LI.OYI) HUGHES

Too Many Crooks
BKRK’H HOHETHING 

UNUSUAL

NEW TWO-ROOM FUR
NISHED GOTTAGEH 

Automatic Hot Water Heater 
(or Showers and Laundry 
Everything Conveniently 

Arranged

Plenty of Yard for Children 
to Play.

Gas, Water and Electricity 
Furnished

*39.00 PER MONTH

FASHION PARK
On Miami Highway— 5 Blocks 

from Down Town.

FREE!
This advertisement will ad

mit one child FREE to the 
CRESCENT THEATRE to see

JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT

MARGUERITE De I>a MOTTE

‘Meet The Prince’
Have you tried a want ad?

^ x i x t T j :i3 i m 'xxa:n 3 x i i 3 i x r x r n

LA W N  GRASS SEED

s e  Mixrxtei^
he brought out 
which hdd Miss 
joking again.
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lO C M L  N E W S  I J J j j e r a
FEET PLA Y  IM PORTANT PART IN

SINGING, LOUISE HUNTER LEARNS

Mrs. H. C. Berry of Amarillo is 
here visiting her parents for a few 
days.

Mrs. J. A. Hill left Monday morn
ing for Miami for a visit.

Miss Jewel Flannigan spent Sun
day in Mobeetle.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hatterton 
spent Sunday in Canadian.

Miss Annie Laura Sawyer spent 
Sunday in Canadian with friends.

Otto 8tuder spent Sunday in Can
adian with (riends.

Jack Mayer and A1 Soodhalter 
were in Amarillo Sunday.

Mrs. E. E. Noel of Noelton spent 
Monday here shopping.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Sutton spent 
Sunday on the Lockhart ranch.

Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Hicks were in 
Panhandle visiting friends Sunday.

Gibson were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Williams and Earl 
Williams of Panhandle were Pampa 
visitors Saturday.

Miss Ethel Wilson, Miss Lucille 
Baer, Guy Halbert and Otis Carruth 
spent Saturday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Noah Weldon.

The Eastern Star will meet with 
Mrs. Neal McCullough Tuesday after
noon at 3 o'clock.

Dr. and MrB. W. C. Mitchell spent 
Sunday In Durham. Okla., visiting 
relatives.

Miss Lillian Newton has returned 
from a few days' visit In Erick, Okla., 
with relatives and friends.

Mrs. M. D. Oden returned Monday 
from several days’ visit with Mrs. 
Riley Strickland in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Logan and 
daughter Marguerite left Sunday for 
California to be gone a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Arnold drove Mr. and Mrs. A. Felnberg spent 
out to the Lockhart ranch Sunday. Sunday in Amarillo.

I. B. Hughey has returned from 
Houston and Galveston.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Skeen spent 
Sunday on the Lockhart randh.

Mr. and Mrs. V. alter Coffee spent 
Sunday in White Deer as guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Coffee.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Malone and 
children have .returned from El Paso, 
where Mr. Malone attended a conven
tion.

Wayman Brown and son, Joe from 
Ceiina, Texas, are visiting with G. 
H. Brown.

Judge Ben S. Baldwin is in Fort 
Worth on business.

Henry Lemons has returned to 
Pampa after a business trip to the 
East.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Milled of Wood
ward, Okla., and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Mann of Arnett, Okla., were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Grover Morris for 
the week end.

A family reunion was held at the 
home of Mrs. Behringer Sunday, 
when all the children were present 
except one. Mr. and Mrs. Jud H. W il
son and daughters, Ethel and La 
Vera; Mr. and Mrs. Ott Long. Mr. 
and Mrs. L. B. Haggard, Viola and 
Busier Haggard, Mr. and Mrs. Har
old J. Wilson, F. J. Hudgei, and Fred

Mrs. Mary Ann Abell and daugh
ter have returned from Lawton, Ok
la., where they have been visiting.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Younger were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. L. 
Coffee in White Deer Sunday.

SENIORS—

W A N T  A D S
Rates: Two cent* per word per in
sertion; three insertions for fire cents 
per word. All clasnified ads cash in ad
vance.

FOR SALE H ors, brood bows, piRs, shoats, 
male hoRS and fat hoRS. R. R. Mitchell. 6S-ltp

Sewing machines for rent, newr and second 
hand for sale. Singer Machine Co. Horn & , 
Coffee Grocery. 63-8tp

WANTED TO B U Y-O ne used dfesner. chif
fonier. three bed springs, wagon, harness, lum
ber, water tank, wagon tank and hog wire. 
R. R. Mitchell. R. 2. 63-ltp

BUSINESS OPORTUNITY—I want some one
to build building who has good semi-business 
loU. Building must not be less than 50 feet 
wide and 100 feet long. It can be built for 
about five thousand dollars. 1 will take a two 
year lease. Rent will pay for building in two 
years. I am a successful business man with 
bank references. 1 have good, clear revenue 
bearing property to guarantee rent. The busi
ness I would conduct would be an asset to 
Pampa. O. R. Dunlap, Apartment 21, Garfield 
court, Pampa, Texas. 68—2tp

LOST—New India tire, 86x6, and rim In city 
or on Jericho road. Return to O. L. Birch- 
field, Johnson Hotel, and receive reward.

68-8tp

FOR RENT—Sleeping room, also apartment, 
modern, with bath. Block and one-half north 
o f Christian church. Mrs. Sigle. 68-ltp

FOR RENT— 2-room apartment, well fur
nished. also front bedroom, Milady Beauty 
Shop. Phone 244. 41-8U

LOST OR STRAYED— One strawberry roan 
horse, weight 1,800. Shod all around. One 
black bald-faced horse, we'ght 1,800, one white 
hind foot, three shoes on. $6 reward for 
location of team. Notify W. C. Posey. Elec
tric City, through Borger by phone or Box 
8286. Whittenburg. 62-«tp

W ANTED—Good mechanic. Right place for 
right man. Write Box A-8. Pampa Daily News. 
___________________________________________ <t-Mp

LOST Bunch o f keys, return to Ledbetter 
Drug store. 61-8tp

W ANTED- Respectable Lady wishes place 
with threshing machine as cook, has own 
sleeping quarters, could furnish team. Address 
Gen. Del. Mrs. M. Gomes. Borger. Tea 61-Stp

FOR 8ALE  OR TRADE- Two lots in Noelton. 
will consider Ford Coupe in Trade or will sell 
cheap for cash. Write Box A-8 Pampa Daily 
News. 61-dh

W ANTED TO TRADE— Business property 
worth 81,000, now rented, in Varner, Kansas, 
fo r Pampa property 8ee E. L. W ing at Osage 
Boiler Works Three miles south of Pampa,

60-8tp

WANTED— Hotel Manager Inquire Hotel Rit*. 
C ee 7:80 p. m. or before 10:00 a. m. Pampa 
Texas. 88-tfc

LOST— Lades Shrine pia. Return to News of
fice and receive upward. dh

C ITY  LOANS We are making loans on first 
«k a s  homes and business property. Pampa

81-tfs

FOR RENT—Three kitchenette, furnished, 
modern. Frfgidsdre. in Brunow Bldg, on Cuv
ier. 48-tfe

FOR RENT Five rom
. mi film . 4 1-i

all eonven- 
»t o f Cuyler 

48-tfe

•-

that it alleviated in a measure the 
sorrow they felt at hiving lost some 
of their members.

After another three months on Mt. 
Olympus, Apollo, in making ready for 
the last stage of the journey, counted 
his charioteers and found that of the 
original number twelve were prepar
ed to to continue on their way. He 
was proud to know that so many 
had proved to be true Apollos, and 
as he looked at the faces of Minnie 
V. Haynes, Lillian Muilinax, Rosie 
Baggerman, Frankie Barnhart, Clara 
Brown, Elizabeth Corson, Ruth Hen
ry, Margaret Buckler, Hallle Gantz, 
Albert Lewter, George Walstad, and 
Willard Johns, he was very happy. 
There were about ten others, Vho en
tered the chariot at this time, but 
two left in the first part of the jour
ney. Those who remained with the 
original twelve were Thelda and Ina 
Mickey, Beulah Wiseman, Eva Clem
ens, Made Lester, Jimmie Black
wood, Ward nicks, and Rector Rob
erts. The charioteers chose Oscar Dial 
is their sponsor and Apollo gave him 
the reins. Clara Brown was again ap
pointed chief charioteer, with Eliza
beth Corson to keep the key of the 
coffer, and this year it was in use 
more than ever.

A Hard Year
• Everybody was kept busy, for Ap

ollo had seen fit to hitch his wildest 
horses, among them Economics, Geo
metry, and Physics, to the chariot. 
’Though they had become accustomed 
to driving they could never be Bure 
where the steeds might go and they 
wished to take no more chances at 
being lost. After having weathered 
a series of thunderbolts, always guid
ed by Jupiter, still in the form of Mr. 
Campbell, the charioteers were on the 
last lap of the journey. As senior cha
rioteers, they proved to be unusually 
adept at entertaining. A faculty bur
lesque, which gave plenty of oppor
tunity for laughter, was given in 
chapel. The year was sprinkled with 
parties and for good behavior, at * 
council of the gods known as the 
board of trustees and Mr. Campbell. 
It was decided that the seniors 
should have a half holiday. On All- 
Fools day they went on a picnic w'th- 
out the permission of Jupiter. They 
were punished bnt not severely, as 
It was their first offense. Later they 
dressed for a day like kids, acting the 
part, as this was the last opportun
ity for such amusement.

The goal was not far away, and as 
it was now necessary to replenish 
the golden coffer, the charioteers 
prepared a play, "Deacon Dubbs." 
The golden shekels were now plenti
ful. As a fitting conclusion for such 
a full year, the junior charloters, 
still in the chariot of Diana, invited 
the sonior charioteers tn ^participate 
in a great feast. Although they had 
labored four seemingly long years, 
eager charioteers entered the Elysian 
field and reached their shining goal, 
the Kingdom of Graduation, blessed 
by Jupiter, and the lesser divinities 
of Pampa High School.

Have yon read the classified ads?

ATLANTA (AP):—Louise. Hunter, 
the prima donna, has learned that 
she sings with her feet as well as
her voice.

While rehearsing at WSB, prior to 
broadcasting a rad'o concert, she 
complained the studio was oppressive 

that she coujd not get “ life" into 
her singing.

Whereupon the chief engineer sug
gested the deadening effect of the 
heavy carpets and draperies might 
be offset with a solid foundation. So

a minlture platform, 
Hunter smiling and

“ Now I can feel myself singing,” 
she said. “ I never realized before 
my feet had anything to do with 
It” .

Later, when Lambdln Kay was an
nouncing the concert and comment-' 
ing upon the star's voice, the radio 
audience heard a loud whisper in
terrupt:

“ Might tell them about my feet, 
too!”

Send us the measurement of yuor lawn and we will send you, C. 
O. D., grass and clover seed, sufficient to give you a good Btand. 
We handle Kentucky. English and Canadian blue grass. Also 
Bermuda grass seed and lawn clover.. Amarillo Seed Co., 604 West 
Ninth Street, Amarillo, Texas.
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Business and Professional
DIRECTORY

V. E. VON BRUNOW
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

.'onsultations by Appointment Only 
rhones 29 and 40 

PAM PA. TEXAS

DR. ROY A. WEBk
Physician and Surgeon 

Office Phone 372 
Residence Phone 282 

Rooms 2 and 4, Duncan Bldg. 
Pampa. Texas.

EARL ELDER 
Painter and Decorator 
Wall Paper and Paint 

Phone 4 Pampa Hwd.

DR. AURA W. MANN
CHIROPRACTOR 

DR. RINER, Lady Assisstaat 
OFFICE 20-21, SMITH BUILDING

Office Phone 263 
Residence Phone 213J

PAMPA SIGN WORKS
B. M. CANNON, Owner 

TELL THE WORLD WITH SIGNS! 
Formerly Boone Sign Co.
115 West Tjmg Street

DR. W. PURVIANCE
PHYSICIAN AND 8URQEON

Office Over First Nstional Bank 
Office hours; 9 to 12̂ -1 to (  

Office phone 107. Residence 46
PAMPA. TEXA8

FRANK CHANCE
AH Kinds of Leather Goods Made 

I To Order.
! General Repairing
Sontli Cuyler St. Pi upa

( 59-6tp)

H. P. M ADDRY
CHIROPRACTOR AND  

MASSEUR
’ Examination and. Consultation Free 

Office Two Doors East of 
Western Union

Police regulations in Japan require 
an electric light over the back seat 
of automobiles. Even this has failed 
to discourage “ petters.”

H AW K
BRAND

WORK CLOTHES

SOLD BY

THE L. T. HILL CO., Inc.
PAM PA, TEXAS

T in s t o n e
Dealers

Have Purchased 100"» More
GUM-DIPPED TIRES

CTUs Year Compared With Inn VuMlaitTiar]

TH E demand from  car owners for Gum -Dipped U rea has given Firestone 
Dealers a large increase in volume enabling them to sell these tires to you 
at the lowest prices in history.

O n  the cars o f motorists everywhere, these wonderful tires are delivering 
unheard-of long mileage with greater safety and comfort.

The Firestone Balloon Tread, scientifically designed three years ago, and un
changed today, follows the contour o f the tire carcass with no excess rubber at 
the edges to cause “shoulder breaks’*. N arrow  rider strips permit the tread to yield

to depressions and d in s to the road, preventing 
skidding. This tough, pliable tread has the wear- 
resisting qualities tor thousands o f extra miles.

Such a tread must be placed on a carcass with 
tine qualifications to withstand the terrific flex-

AMERICAN LEGION
KBRLKY GROSSMAN POST SIM

Regular meeting Night Flrat ana 
Third Tuesdays Each Month 

A. C. SAILOR. Commander

OLDFIELD
TIKES

At Low Gath Prices 
3 0 x 3  fabric 8 5 . 8 5  

3 0 * 3 7 *  F»bric 0 . 8 5  

3 0 * 3 7 *  Cord 7 .3 5  
2 9 *4 *4 8 B ad oo :. 8.40 
3 3 * 4  Corf 1 3 . 4 0  
3 1 * 5 .2 5 B . l l o o n l5 .3 5  

3 3 *O .O O B a llo  on 1 8 . 3 5

Oldfield Tubes Also 
Priced Low J

ing that this design permits. The Firestone carcass 
is made o f cords dipped in  a rubber solution 
which not only saturates and insulates every fiber 
o f every cord, but unifies sidewalls with carcass, 
avoiding separation under the extreme flexing.

Many Firestone Dealers are prepared to offer you 
i liberal allowance for your old tires, on a new set 
t>f Gum -Dipped Tires to start the motoring season.

To meet a demand for a low  price tire and tube, 
7irestone designed and manufactures, for Fire- 
>tone Dealers on ly, Oldfield Tires andTubes, which 
carry the Standard Manufacturers* Guarantee.

Following Dealers Cat Save You Money and Servo Yon Bettors

Pampa Service Station
PAM PA, TEXAS

THEY WEAR 
— LONGER


